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Thousands wowed by the latest in housing luxury at Bribie Island

A multi-million dollar display village at Bribie Island has played host to thousands of potential homeowners since
opening.
Pacific Harbour’s display village showcases modern designs and innovative features from three of Queensland’s best
home builders.
Pacific Harbour Sales and Marketing Manager Annette Mengel said the NuTrend, Stylemaster Homes and Mancorp
Quality Homes displays meet market demand for stylish yet functional homes, that tap into the current trend for
homes which provide an escape from modern life.
“Featuring a variety of styles, each home puts a different twist on the relaxed, resort-style living that is synonymous
with Pacific Harbour,” Ms Mengel said.
“Central to all is a focus on epitomising the island lifestyle, giving potential residents a real taste for what coastal
living is all about.
“Each of the single-storey homes takes full advantage of the larger lots available at Pacific Harbour (up to 1000sqm)
with open plan living and elements like high ceilings and expansive windows making best use of the natural light and
surrounds.
“All of the homes host magnificent pools and outdoor entertainment areas that truly demonstrate the
indoor/outdoor island lifestyle.”
Pacific Harbour will comprise of approximately 3000 homes when complete and the final releases are now selling.
The community has proven popular with buyers given its proximity to the Sunshine Coast and is within an hour from
Brisbane.
“Recent reports have marked the Moreton Bay region as a growing property market to watch, in the years ahead,
and Pacific Harbour is certainly seeing a greater variety of buyer markets and home preferences,” Ms Mengel said.
“Certainly, the level of enquiry at Pacific Harbour has been unprecedented in the past year, with record breaking
new enquiries from potential buyers Australia-wide.”
The final releases within Pacific Harbour are now selling, with Home and Land options available, from parkside,
lakefront and canal options ranging up to 1,000m2.
The display village is located on Freshwater Drive Banksia Beach and is open Saturday to Wednesday from 10am to
5pm.

